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Title OCLC# Dspace URI
Cotton/soybean insect newsletter 1050438987 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34850
Cotton/soybean insect newsletter 1050438987 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34851
Cotton/soybean insect newsletter 1050438987 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34852
Cotton/soybean insect newsletter 1050438987 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34853
Flu watch : MMWR Week 31: July 26 to August 1, 2020 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34854
Flu watch : MMWR Week 32: August 2 to August 8, 2020 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34855
Flu watch : MMWR Week 33: August 9 to August 15, 2020 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34856
Flu watch : MMWR Week 34: August 16 to August 22, 2020 1057725385 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34857
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34858
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34859
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34860
Livestock newsletter 904282869 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34861
Market bulletin 8246250 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34862
Market bulletin 8246250 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34863
Market bulletin 8246250 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34864
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34865
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34866
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34867
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34868
South Carolina fresh fruit and vegetable report 1110619453 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34869
Jocassee journal 43636269 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34870
Executive order no. 2020-49 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34872
Executive order no. 2020-50 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34873
Executive order no. 2020-51 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34874
Executive order no. 2020-52 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34875
Executive order no. 2020-53 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34881
Executive order no. 2020-54 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34877
Executive order no. 2020-55 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34879
Executive order no. 2020-56 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34882
Executive order no. 2020-57 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34878
Executive order no. 2020-58 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34880
Executive order no. 2020-59 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34883
Executive order no. 2020-60 10892266 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34876
South Carolina state register, v. 44, no. 8 4044264 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34884
Face coverings must be worn in state buildings effective Aug. 3, 2020 1201532343 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34885
GTC smart student welcome back guide 1201532369 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34886
2020-2021 catalog volume 1 10620814 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34887
Re-entry plan guide : a guide for returning to the workplace 1201540841 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34888
Class schedule - Fall 2020 1175590330 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34889
Historic Preservation Awards master list, 1995-2020 1201540995 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34890
SCDC FAQs 899240136 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34891
Population counts and capacities 1079837426 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34892
SC information letter #20-23 85844573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34893
SC information letter #20-24 85844573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34894
SC information letter #20-22 (revised) 85844573 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34895
Fines and fees report - FY 20 : pursuant to Proviso 117.73 of the FY20 Appropriations Bill 1201692150 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34896
South Carolina Disaster Recovery Office Housing Assistance Programs supplemental policies 1201692162 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34897
Aircraft passenger summary report 01/01/2020-6/30/2020 839880866 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34898
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission airport development policies and procedures guide 1201692296 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34899
2020 South Carolina airport directory and pilot's guide 966444444 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34900
Proviso 117.73 fees and fines report Fiscal Year 2019-2020 1201692407 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34901
Are you being bullied? : if so, counseling may be available 1201799249 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34902
College is difficult enough without becoming a victim of crime…counseling and other assistance may be available to help 1201799345 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34903
Abuse hurts all ages…DCVC Is here to help you 1201804224 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34904
Compensation benefits for victims of sexual assault 1201804331 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34905
An HIV prevention program for victims of sexual assault 1201804559 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34906
DCVC in the schools 1201804830 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34907
Notice to medical providers and debt collection agencies 1201812372 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34908
Office of the Attorney General Department of Crime Victim Compensation (DCVC) (resource guide) 1201912929 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34909
Contact DCVC… restitution & subrogation 1201912713 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34910
Sexual assault is a crime : if you are a victim, call DCVC for counseling information 1201912973 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34911
DCVC Office of the Attorney General Department of Crime Victim Compensation 1201913281 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34912
South Carolina crime victims’ constitutional rights 1202001125 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34913
Act 116 COVID-19 response account SCAC expenditures as of 8/1/2020 1198087756 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34914
2020-2021 catalog & student handbook 980301708 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34915
Return to campus : expectations & guidelines for students 1201541513 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34916
Changing it yourself? : do it right! recycle used motor oil 1202407577 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34917
Face coverings are required for entry. 1202407340 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34918
Para entrar, es obligatorio usar cubrebocas 1202407362 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34919
COVID-19 in schools : frequently asked questions 1202407586 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34920
COVID-19 in schools : frequently asked questions for parents 1202408003 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34921
Diabetes and oral health : make the connection 1202407949 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34922
FFY 2020 South Carolina State Diesel Emissions Reduction Act (DERA) Grant Program request for proposals 1202410732 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34923
Evaluation of students with potential COVID-19 symptoms or exposure 1202416413 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34924
Act 116 COVID-19 response account SCDHEC expenditures as of 8/1/20 1202416670 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34925
Act 116 COVID-19 response account SCDHEC expenditures as of 9/1/20 1202416670 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34926
Fight the spread 1202416564 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34927
Lucha contra la propagacion 1202416566 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34928
Food guide 1201540802 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34929
Mosquito prevention tips for your farm 1201541125 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34930
South Carolina used motor oil recycling annual report l Fiscal Year 2019 1202150084 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34931
Staying home from school or childcare when your child is sick 1202067539 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34932
Excluir a su hijo de la escuela o el centro de cuidado infantil cuando está enfermo 1202410804 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34933
Orientação para pessoas que tiveram contato próximo com um caso de COVID-19 1202067692 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34934
Рекомендации для лиц, контактировавших с больными COVID-19 1202608700 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34935
Using contraceptive injections the shot 1202605405 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34936
Uso de inyecciones anticonceptivas la inyeccion 1202608622 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34937
Public Health Laboratory guide to laboratory services 1202608736 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34938
Interim COVID-19 guidance for schools : management of suspect and confirmed COVID-19 cases 1198175662 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34939
Interim COVID-19 guidance for child care providers : management of suspect and confirmed COVID-19 cases 1202137231 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34940
Relactación 1202067977 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34941
Regulation development annual report Fiscal Year 2020 1202609843 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34942
S.C. hazardous waste management regulations update 1202610065 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34943
Summary of expenditures on COVID-19 funds as of 7/31/2020 1197988264 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34944
COVID-19 SC HOPES & state opioid response/supplement account DAODAS expenditures as of 8/1/2020 1198148751 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34945
Bulletin number 2020-03A 11962428 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34946
Bulletin number 2020-10 11962428 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34947
Financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2020 1014125352 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34949
Commercial feed or animal remedy? 1201544009 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34950
SCDA COVID-19 expenditures - FFCRA and CARES Act 1198232953 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34951
Honey sales quick guide 1104346752 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34954
Selling points 48584152 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34955
Fiscal Year 2019-2020 accountability report (SC Secretary of State) 35737628 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34964
Report to the president on testing and tracing 1202418875 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34965
2021 MoneyPlus dependent care spending account 1202419575 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34966
2021 MoneyPlus health savings account 1202419807 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34967
2021 MoneyPlus medical spending accounts 1202420594 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34968
Fiscal Year 2019-2020 accountability report (SC PEBA) 858863701 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34969
State of South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority retiree health care plan 1202001609 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34971
Disability insurance offers extra peace of mind 1202001777 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34972
Annual report for the year ended June 30, 2020 1140970983 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34973
COVID-19 (coronavirus) screening and response plan 1158552591 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34974
Fiscal Year 2019-2020 accountability report (SC DOT) 34561778 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34975
Request for qualifications final with addendum 1 : Carolina Crossroads Phase 2 1202067991 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34976
Request for proposals : Carolina Crossroads phase 1 1202068049 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34977
Harbor River Bridge replacement Beaufort County project update 2019 - Winter 1202149646 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34980
Harbor River Bridge replacement Beaufort County project update 2020 - Summer 1202149646 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34982
South Carolina statewide 2% accommodations tax collections 1159440580 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34985
South Carolina statewide 5% admissions tax collections, July business / August tax returns 1135758465 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34986
COVID-19-related agency expenses 1202001515 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34987
2020-2021 student calendar & handbook 958932049 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34988
SCDHHS expenditures as of 8/7/2020 1198376857 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34989
COVID-19 grant funds SCDOA expenditures as of 8/1/2020 1198441335 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34990
2020-2021 academic bulletin & course catalog 1151546299 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34991
Handbook for student organizations 2020-2021 1202024582 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34992
Parent and family relations 2020-2021 calendar 1202420638 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34993
Economic indicators for South Carolina 1089450998 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34994
Economic indicators for South Carolina 1089450998 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34995
SCDPPPS supervised population with current sex offense May 18, 2020 900081459 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/34998
SCDPPPS supervised population with current sex offense June 25, 2020 900081459 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35000
SCDPPPS supervised population with current sex offense July 30, 2020 900081459 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35001
More : the newsletter for South Carolina libraries 57587685 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35005
Proviso 117.73 fees and fines report 1202724136 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35007
Pursuant to Proviso 117.73 of the General Appropriations Act for FY 2019-20 (Act 91 of 2019) and the continuing resolution for the FY 
2020-21 (act 135 of 2020) 1202724098 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35008
SC Department of Consumer Affairs fines and fees report Fiscal Year 2019-20 1202726369 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35011
Proviso 117.73 fines and fees report Fiscal Year 2020 1202724198 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35012
University housing community guide 2020-2021 1202726467 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35013
Ready, set, return : a mitigation plan 1202726569 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35014
University student guide to COVID-19 1202728966 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35015
The Winthrop plan : success measures and metrics 1202728980 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35016
2020-2021 academic catalog 1125153087 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35018
COVID-19 phased plan for returning employees to work 1202137563 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35019
COVID-19 return-to-workplaces plan 1202609765 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35023
COVID-19 : guidelines for university operations 1202147987 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35024
Fall 2020 curriculum guide 1202080970 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35025
University of South Carolina – Beaufort CARES Act emergency financial aid grants to students report as of July 13, 2020 1202251906 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35026
University of South Carolina – Beaufort CARES Act emergency financial aid grants to students report as of August 15, 2020 1202251906 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35027
USC Salkehatchie student handbook 2020-2021 1125152868 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35028
Charleston carrier services August 2020 1062362527 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35029
[Charleston metrics] 1202254031 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35034
South Carolina State Ports Authority - continuous air monitoring station for the Union Pier Terminal Q4 2019 quarterly report 1202081405 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35035
South Carolina State Ports Authority - continuous air monitoring station for the Union Pier Terminal Q1 2020 quarterly report and 
annual summary 1202081405 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35036
South Carolina State Ports Authority - continuous air monitoring station for the Wando Welch Terminal Q4 2019 quarterly report 1076273847 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35037
Campus reopen plan 1202089115 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35038
Financial report for the year ended June 30, 2020 ﻿and 2019 45110417 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35039
Hurricane Isaias - open file report 1202619994 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35040
Social services block grant program plan for Federal Fiscal Year 2021 1202738228 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35041
South Carolina’s 2020-2024 child and family services plan 1202738105 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35044
Child welfare quality assurance review report Greenwood County : June 2020 1202738680 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35047
Child welfare quality assurance review report Saluda County : July 2020 1202738333 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35046
Overview of the Family First Prevention Services Act 1202738766 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35048
South Carolina Family First Prevention Services implementation timeline 1202738696 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35050
Foster family handbook : advice and encouragement for foster parents, from start to finish 1202738911 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35052
Annual report on the Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA) : Fall 2019 administration 1121596541 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35053
SNAP participation 1151628838 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35054
Frequently asked questions for South Carolina providers 1202729119 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35055
2015-2019 final report 1202729059 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35056
South Carolina Department of Social Services foster and adoptive parent diligent recruitment plan 2020-2024 1202729142 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35057
South Carolina Department of Social Services public notice : social services block grant pre-expenditure plan FFY 2021 1202733278 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35058
SCDSS COVID-19 expenditure report as of 8/1/20 1198431010 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35059
Fines and fees report/revenue object survey Fiscal Year 2020 revenue 1202667875 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35060
The CRC newsletter 985003122 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35061
The CRC newsletter 985003122 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35062
Financial statements year ended June 30, 2020 1005133498 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35063
Financial statements years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 1014181022 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35064
State Auditor's report June 30, 2019 ﻿ 1011035494 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35065
Audited financial statements year ended June 30, 2020 with Independent Auditors' report 62324053 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35066
Annual report on admission standards for first-time entering freshmen, Fall 2018 1202733344 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35067
Francis Marion University student handbook 2020-2021 32001743 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35068
Estimating motor fuel demand in South Carolina, the Dunbar-Martin demand model FY2020-21 and FY 2021-22 1202734366 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35069
South Carolina general fund revenue monitor 13th month & final Fiscal Year 2019-20 966645610 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35070
General fund revenue forecast for FY 2021 executive summary 966666960 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35071
South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office statement of estimated fiscal impact bill number H. 3485 908842846 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35072
Act 116 COVID-19 response account SCSL expenditures as of 7/30/20 1197978158 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35073
HGTC strategic plan FY 2020-2021 through FY 2023-2024 1202775664 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35074
Situational report date no. 30 date August 7, 2020 event Covid-10 pandemic 1202775732 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35075
Situational report date no. 31 date August 21, 2020 event Covid-10 pandemic 1202775820 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35076
COVID-19 briefing DDSN Commission meeting 1202775708 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35077
Act 135 of 2020 continuing resolution, COVID-19 appropriations COVID-19 related provisions reporting as of August 1, 2020 1202775933 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35078
SC Department of Commerce COVID-19 response as of 8/1/2020 1197779899 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35079
Fact book 2019 1112496097 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35080
Act 135 emergency powers : waivers granted by State Superintendent of Education 1202620129 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35081
CARES elementary and secondary schools emergency relief funds 1198376946 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35082
Consolidation & capital funds report : report to the governor and legislature pursuant to Proviso 1.88 of FY 2020 1202808300 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35083
2020 general election FAQs 1202625866 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35084
The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) state operations manual 2020 1202105210 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35085
Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) state operations manual 2020 1202112935 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35086
SCRA FY 2020 annual operating plan 1202808975 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35087
SCRA FY 2020 annual operating plan - contingency plan 1202808927 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35088
Fiscal Year 2019-2020 accountability report 34561811 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35089
Strategic plan South Carolina Forestry Commission 2020-2030 1202266367 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35090
Student handbook 2020-2021 1153354461 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35091
GSSM virtual 2020-2021 course catalog 1202808494 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35092
Annual report Fiscal Year 2020 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020) 32849592 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35093
Board of Examiners in Optometry continuing education allowance 1203069326 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35094
Board of Examiners in Optometry recommendation : COVID-19 1203069245 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35095
Board of Examiners in Optometry recommendation : COVID-19 1203069245 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35096
2020 legislative update 1203140498 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35097
South Carolina Broadband Infrastructure Program 1203140802 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35098
Monthly review of South Carolina Public Service Authority pursuant to Act 135 Section 11 (E) 1203140678 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35099
Monthly review of South Carolina Public Service Authority pursuant to Act 135 Section 11 (E) 1203140678 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35100
Subrecipient agreement for coronavirus relief funds 1203141034 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35101
COVID-19 expense report as of July 30, 2020 1203141049 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35102
2018 annual report 1203143357 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35103
Virtual settings : recognizing and reporting child abuse & neglect 1203143207 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35104
Offices of Circuit Solicitor FY 20 DUI prosecutions (pursuant to Proviso 60.9) July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020 1203144142 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35172
Consideration of Annual Evaluation of Associate Degree Programs FY 2017-2018 900081866 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35106
Consideration of FY 2021-22 appropriation request and FY 2019-20 annual report for the EIA funded Teacher Recruitment Project, 
Center for Educator Recruitment, Retention, and Advancement (CERRA) 1120936759 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35107
Fall 2020 course schedule 36050073 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35108
Fall/Winter 2020 course schedule 1175589182 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35109
Unemployment insurance : claims processing 1202420569 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35110
Unemployment insurance : creating an account & filling out the claim 1202623078 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35111
Unemployment insurance during COVID-19 1202267788 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35112
Unemployment insurance extended benefits 1202625981 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35113
Act 116 COVID-19 response account SCDEW expenditures as of 7/31/2020 1197783696 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35114
Midlands Technical College Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF) subsequent (45-day Fund Report) 1203069281 https://dc.statelibrary.sc.gov/handle/10827/35127
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